Ancestral Lineage Clearing
Certification Program
Minimum Requirements
If you would like to be certified to practice Ancestral Lineage Clearing, the minimal
requirements to be met are:
1. You must complete an Ancestral Lineage Class by Ariann.
2. Read Healing Family Patterns: Ancestral Lineage Clearing for Personal Growth by Ariann
Thomas. The PDF is part of your class materials.
3. Complete and return all class assignments (see the instructions that accompany the
assignments).
4. Demonstrate an ability to define the core beliefs of an issue, hold space for a client, take
clients on journeys to meet their ancestor, clear energy and know the process of clearing
family patterns.
5. Conduct 5 sample individual Ancestral Lineage Clearing sessions (you may not charge
for these sessions) for friends or family to demonstrate the capability to practice the
process on your own, fill the client ALC form, and discuss your findings and any
challenges with Ariann.

General Information
Class assignments are given to you with each class. Upload your response (instructions are
available in the portal and with each lesson) as you complete the assignment. In some
assignments, you may need a partner, family member or friend to practice with for a
meditation, journey or core belief exercise. It is highly recommended you find someone you
trust to do these exercises with during the class.
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There is a one-year time limit to complete class assignments and the 5 ALC sessions.
Sometimes it is easy to find “test subjects.” If you need a referral, please contact Ariann. She
may have other students or clients who are willing to act as practice clients. Please let her know
if you are willing to act as a practice client in exchange with another student. If you do not
complete within 1 year, contact Ariann for the current renewal fee.
If you have any questions concerning the assignments, what you are required to do or if you get
stuck during a process, feel free to contact Ariann at the website. The answers to the questions
do not have to be college essays merely a response that shows an understanding of the concept
involved and your thinking on the subject.

Certification Benefits
1. You will receive a Certification as a Practitioner of Ancestral Lineage Clearing.
2. At your option, you may be listed on the AncestralLineageClearing.com website page
“Practitioner Listings” with your name, address, phone number and URL website or any
combination with no charge on a permanent basis.
3. This free listing allows you international access to clients and so that interested person
in your local area can contact you.
4. As a former student you are entitled to retake the ALC class as a refresher at later date
for a minimum charge.
5. You can also contact me for advice if you have questions or issues arise with your clients
about the healing work using ALC during your first year of practice.
6. I generally give my students discounted rates for private ALC sessions.
Thank you for your interest in healing yourself, your family and the planet.
Blessings,

Ariann Thomas
AncestralLineageClearing.com
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